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ITOX AND LOST* 

"Thou- that will riot when they may, 
When tin y will they shall base nay." 

A gard< n-partv on the banks of the 
Thame: croquet and strawlxrries Hit; 
excuse, flirtation ami matrimony tin; ob
ject. But in ftil the glory of a June sun
light, the bright river glittering as it runs 
on to the sea, n«s flinging their rich per
fume 011 the air, soft nni-dc blending w ith 
the song of birds, the excuse and the ob
ject are sometimes forirotten. and a deli
cious sense of purposeless idleness and in
explicable enjoyment alone remains. At 
least such was the case with Philip Kerr, 
Captain in the Koval Kitles, ;:s, leaning 
aguin-t a tree, he looked at the scene 
around him. 

What to him was the remembrance that 
two brothers stood between him arid a 
title ? What the apparently certain fact 
that his father's broad woodlands and the 
halls where he was born were not for 
him 'f that his only home was the head
quarters of his regiment in a garrison 
town, or the dining-room of the Kag and 
Famish f It was nothing to him at that 
instant that his pockets were empty, and 
his banking account overdrawn. Had he 
not irreproachable lavender kids on his 
hands, and, as far as he was concerned, 
priceless boots on his aristocratically 
small feet » Above all, was there not 
smiling on hiin, between her turns at 
croquet, the only unmarried daughter of 
the great city linn of Kichlcy, Alpaca A: 
Co v Not very young, and not very hand 
dome, to be sure, but then there was a 
dowry of thirty thousand down, and sev
enty thousand to come when the senior 
partner should take his flight to a better 
world, and that surely would balance 
thirty years of age and a remarkably plain 
IBM. 

Besides, she was well inclined to regild 
with her wealth Home worn-out coronet; 
or, failing that, to attach herself as a 
branch grafted on to some long-descended 
family tree, and so enter "society" in her 
own right, as fourteenth cousin by mar 
riagc to a peer of the realm, rather than be 
admitted bystifleranccof dowagers on the 
look-out for heiress'*. 

While awaiting this desirable event she 
kepi her hand in bv a series of unlimited 
and sentimental flirtations with every 
agreeable and intellectual man she met ; 
for Tlieodosia Kichley went in lor intel
lect—high art, Broad-Church notions, and 
women's rights—and I'hilip being^ par
ticularly agreeable and passably intel
lectual. and, above all, the third son of a 
Scotch baron, Theodosia hud selected him 
as her present aid-de-camp and attache. 
She had always the alternative, in all 
cases when intellect asserted its superiori
ty and became too troublesome, ol ^refer
ring it to the senior partner, ^ without 
whose consent, as she plaintively re
marked, "I should hut inflict on you a pen
niless wife, my dearest, Henry." of llobert, 
or whatever might be the Christian name 
of the present aspirant; and Ibis ref
erence generally terminated in tiie dis
missal of the agreeable and intellectual 
being, no particular reason being given, 
and the fair Theodosia gently hoping thai 
" though thin.'.rs were not propitious, 
still friendship need not be broken." 
TTien, by way of consolation, would ar
rive anon vinous presents, and a sen
timental correspondence would be kept 
up with the family ; but to this stage 
Philip had not yet arrived. 

lie was content to be smiled upon, to 
disregard the warnings of wiser men than 
himself, mid drift down the stream, care
less whether it stranded him on the sunny 
shore of a home paid for by his heiress-
love, or dashed him on the barren rocks 
of foreign service. 

There were just two or three things 
that I'hilip could not. do. With all his 
many fascinations, his perfect mustache, 
hiB talent for soothing irate tailors, his 
seat on horseback, and his step in the 
valsc, he could not lie angry or stern with 
a woman, or, indeed, with anyone. He 
could not lake anything deeply to heart, 
and he could not fret or fume as to what 
might or might not be his destiny ; and 
he leaned lazily against the tree and 
thought of nothing. 

The "ame was euded at last, and Miss 
Richie y came toward him. 

"I am Tcry tired. Captain Kerr," she 
remarked; "and the seats here are all in 
the sun." 

It was a fair challenge, and Philip ac 
ccpted it. He was a h'thitw of the house, 
and he knew of a shady walk; he could do 
no less than offer his arm to the heiress, 
and take her to it. And there they sat, 
the sunlight just playing through the 
branches, and the river rippling by. There 
was a certain luxury and ease in all this 
w h i c h  s t r u c k  P h i l i p .  . t i n  

A vision came across him of the dull 
garrison town, and the troop-ship, and 
the foreign station; and then the contrast: 
a home in England, hunting and shooting, 
London in the season, and the moors in 
August; and the thought shot across him, 
"One word, and this maybe mine." Then 
came a Hitting thought of a lair young 
face, with its rose-bud blushes and its 
trusting look. He put it away as too 
cosily a bargain, and turned to the wo-

*man at his side. 
How lie had certainly paid great atten

tion to Mrs. Hichley. They had been 
much thrown together, and prudent rela
tives had implored him not to neglect so 
golden an opportunity, and hen; it was at 
once. He had but to speak and dare his 
fate. As well linish the matter now. 
Poor little Louie! well, no doubt she 
would find a better fellow than he was; 
and so his resolution was taken. 

Truth to tell, Theodosia was expecting 
an oll'er from him every moment. It was 
no new position to her, and her heart 
was too well arranged under her tightlv 
laced silk bodice to indulge in fluttering. 
She has gone through the same thing 
some fifty-one times before; yet to-day 
she is puzzled. "Philip dear" is the 
handsomest darling she has ever seen, ex
cept those Italian loves, M\a'jiuirdm n»mU 
and tfifif are useless; and then his fathci 
is a baron, who married a Lady Alice 
Somebody, and his second brother is a 
clergyman, who married the widow of a 
dean, who was the daughter of an arch
bishop. Yes, dear Philip is on all sides 
so well connected: yet Theodosia «"'•* 
nuzzled. A friend had only that day 
spoken to her of a Scotch baronet who 
desired nil introduction, and then she 
would be a lady if notv ip her own Fight, 
at least in therirht of her I-IU.H ; 

Yet the friend had s 'r M (}r,^r<,r  

M'Oregor had m |,a>ir, splav teet, and im 
irritable temper; .,ml dear Philip was so 
good looking, an/1 with such a sweet dis
position; bo,, that between Philips 
charms and h<<r own indecision, she is-
fcened whea he spoke of las 
love" with a pleased smile, and he felt 
that the day was won, and that they were 
engaged. 

She was^oo'^uod a daughter ft* th»t— 
not engaged till she had spoken to her 
dear napa, and smoothed the way for 
Philip to appeal to him for his paternal 
blessinir. Phil would have dispensed 
with the blessing if the settlements had 

bech all right without it, but he had no 
choice; he tried to throw a lover-like 
ardor into his voice as he said, "Do not 

, keep me too long in the agoflies of sus
pense, deare-t!" but he felt a certain 
sense of relief in the fact that, not being 

1 formally accepted, he could not^ be ex
pected to imprint a kiss on his fair one's 
cheek. There was not much of a rose
bud blush, and a good deal of jxmdrc tfe 
riz there, and it looked dusty, to say the 
least. 

Miss Hichley had a strict sense of pro
priety, or rather a desire to avoid its be
ing known to the world at large how far 
matters had gone in any little affair of 
this kind, therefore Phil was not called 
upon for any display of devotion; and 
when he puthis heiress in the carriage 
which was to convey her back to the 
mansion in Marquis Square, where the 
family resided during the season, the 
farewell on either side was so studiously 
courteous and commonplace that the 
acutest of chaperons could not have de
tected anything particular. 

Phil chartered a hansom, lighted a 
cigar, and drove back to London, ponder
ing on his present position, and wonder
ing lazily how it would all turn out; but 
as he dismissed the vehicle at the club 
door a woman offered him roses for sale. 
He stopped, and a shade came over his 
handsome iumwrumt face as he gave her a 
sixpence and took a pale tea-rose from 
her stock. 

"I wish I was a rich man for your sake, 
darling," was the thought that flashed 
arrows his mind; but the Rose bud to 
whom that thought was dedicated w as far 
away across the seas, and Phil dismissed 
the pa-sing cloud, and went ud the steps 
humming a gay air. 

Next morning, however, his courage 
slightly failed him, when he went to his 
necessary interview with the senior part
ner. If lie <1 id not succeed, he would 
probably have the pleasure of making the 
acquaintance of the Commissioners in 
Bankruptcy; and if he did— But the life 
that such success entailed offered a pros
pect not to>o agreeable to the well-born, 
thorough bred Philip Kerr. 

Apparently the visions of the night had 
not presented the Scotch baronet, red 
hair, splay feet, and all, in too delightful 
a view to Miss Theodosia Hichley ; " be
sides," as she mentally observed, "after 
all, dearest Philip was an Honorable." 
Ho, dressed in a most elaborate morning 
costume, all white furbelows and blue 
ribbon, she w elcomed the handsome rifle
man with one of her most iascinating 
smiles. 

Mr. Hichley, though only a shop-keep
er, was at heart- a true gentleman ; his 
daughter's welfare and happiness were 
his first consideration. 

"Let her future husband," heoftcn said, 
"be a gentleman, and, above all, a good 
man, a/id I'll find the money for a house 
and home such as she has"always been ac
customed to." 

Under these circumstances Phil's hon
est acknowledgment that he had nothing 
to offer in the way of sett lenient, was no 
bar to his prospects. His handsome face, 
his kindly, genial manner, won Mr. Hich-
ley's heart, and the acute old tra csman 
read his character truly. If he had no 
very strong points about him, at least 
he had no very weak ones. His virtues 
and vices were all of the negative order, 
except that, he possessed a splendid tem
per. 

The paternal consent and blessing were 
soon given; and then appeared on the 
scene Mrs. Hichley, who, duly prompted 
by her daughter, added her blessing and 
congratulations, till Phil felt he could do 
no less than kiss his hridc-clcct in a most 
calm and decorous way, in full view (as 
was proper) of her loving parents. 

Moreover, Im was inviti'd to take up his 
abode there for the remaining fortnight of 
leave; and in a good or evil hour, as it. 
may seem to each individual reader, he 
accepted. The luxurious establishment 
in Marquis .Square suited not only Phil's 
notions of comfort hotter than his third-
floor bedroom ami his club dinner, out 
also the state of his pockets. Hooms and 
dinner were gratis in Marquis Square; 
that was a great point. All went well for 
a few days, till the arrival of some coun
try cou.-Ins, who, being newly married, 
expected to see every couple of lovers as 
demonstrative as they were themselves. 
Phil did not do enough kissing to please 
them; he did not sqiiccKc his fair one's 
hand in c orners; and he made himself 
generally agreeable without seeking per
petual tete a tetcri with his fin wee. 

"My d( •ar Theodosia," observed Mrs. 
Russell, one evening, on their return 
from the opera, whither Phil had escorted 
them, "I suppose it is not the fashion; 
but really, now, if my William in our 
courting days had 1101 put his arm round 
my waist as we drove in a carriage, and 
in the dark, too, I should have been seri
ously uneaBy." 

Another time it was, "Dearest, how 
very odd that Captain Kerr never seems 
to care to be alone with vou! My Wil
liam could not bear a third person in the 
room!" 

Theedosia might have disregarded this, 
but her own sense told her that Phil was 
not a devoted lover; and though the con
gratulations of the Kerr family had been 
most enthusiastic, though they mentally 
adopted Theodosia and her thirty thou
sand as a daughter and sister dear to their 
aristoer itic hearts, yet there were sundry 
outlying members who preserved the 
right to opinions of their own, and 
would have preferred Phil's bride being 
considerably younger and very much 
prettier, even if her pockets were not so 
well lined. 

Now this heresy against the right 
divine of gold Theodosia secretly resent
ed, and again had visons of the baronet, 
and thought that "Lady M'Oregor" 
sounded quite as well as, or better than, 
the "Hon. Mrs. Kerr." In short, hav
ing landed her iish, Theodosia w as getting 
weary of it. 

The pleasure to her was in the catching, 
not the keeping, and Phil was far too se
cure and careless to please her. 

Courteous and gentlemanly he could not 
fail to be, but he w as no actor, lie could 
not assume a virtue he had not ; and he 
could not look impassioned, and he could 
not speak poetically, when he was feeling 
peculiarly cool anil indifferent.. 

So the time went ou, till, on the mor
ning that he was to leave, it was Mrs., not 
Miss Hichley, who greeted him on his 
entrance to the library. 

"It is a very painful task, Captain 
Kerr, that is imposed upon me, but I have 
no resource," wer^ her opening words. 
" I cannot control my daughter's feelings; 
indeed in this instance 1 quite coincide in 
them ; so does her father. We all feel 
that there does not exist between you the 
love which alone can render marriage a 
state of blessing, and it is better at once 
to end this hastily formed engagement." 

Phil stared, but said nothing. 
Mrs. Hichley, having applied a filmy 

pocket-handkerchief to her eyes, went on: 
" D o  not answer uie, Captain Kerr" 

(Phil, by the way, had not attempted it). 
"This decision is final ; yet, as an inter
view with my daughter would be very 

pailful to her and useless to yourself, I 
jnuit beg you will at once leave the house 
witiout urging it." 

"What could Phil say* A certain 
sense ol relief, too, flashed over his mind. 
He limply bowed, expressed his thanks 
for tiie hospitality and kindness he had 
receive^ Ijis regret at the sudden and, 
he musipbserve, unexplained termination 
of his ekrairement, and requested that a 
cab migt he called to transport hiu».-elf 
and his i.rtmtntcau to the club. i 

So en'Vl Phil's dream of an heiress. ' 
Yet that heartless young man was actu- : 
ally heart to whistle " .1 tr » ami!" as he 
drove a\^v from Marquis Square; and . 
Mrs. l'i<iley would have felt herself 
more tha^cver justified had she read his , 
thoughts i " Free even if a beggar.. 
Hose-budp may think of you lovingly, 
now."' 

Phil di<iiot lament when he found 
next monpg that sudden orders had 
come for pe regiment to sail for Can
ada. 

One wed later and he was on board 
the troop-^p as it steamed down the 
Mersey, ant he band stmck up "The 
(»irl I Left chind Me." A dear sweet 
face scenic to hover before lnm with 
bright soft |es, not cast up and dow n 
and .-idewajlike Theodosia's pale gray 
orbs, but y<^vhich spoke of a bashful 
allection as jre and true as ever throb
bed in the h,rt of a gently-born English 
maiden. 

Yes, the Ilkneyed old tune carried ' 
his thoughtsvay to a by-gone time «nd ' 
a Southern 1*1. and Phil Kerr came to 

The Terrible Accident on llie Louis* j Chinese laborers, imported by capitalists In 
«m* * t; i i„» i large numbers for servile n*e, is an evii en-
lllle A Cincinnati Short-Line tailing want and its attendant train of mis-

Railroad. ery and crime on all classes of the American 
* ! people, and should be prohibited by legisla-

When reporter reached the scene j 
the wounded had been partially removed j . 7. ^ ask for the enactment of a law 
from the *rrrk and laid upon the ground, ;  w,i!(;h i l l!  and day laborers em-
awiiti'iir «tir>'ie-il lid but the siT. ct icIc ! p P1 L. • .-or 0I.' b( half  °f the Government, 

' £ ' VV » '1 . " l-.ri whether directly or indirectly, through per 
even ti»cn wst» heart-rending ami pitiful : sons, tlrnif «>r corjtorationi* contracting wtih 
in she ettrcme. Lv«*rv face was covered s the State, shall conform to the reduced 
with bi<.«od. and meanings and wailings j standard of eight hours a day reeentU 
of pain n!!«-d the air. adopted by Congress for National employes, 

The ralami'.y was sudden and over- j a, ,(l also for an amendment to the acts of in-
whe '.ming Noi even the engineer, whose i e° rP°nition for cities and towns by which all 
condik t i* designated bv the w ounded ! lal , , , r ,  rte awd mechanics employed at their 

expense shall conform to the same number ' passonjtw as n« Me and heroic, had any 
premonition or warning of ihe fatal dan-

| gcr. The train running at a moderate 
rate of speed reached a bridge, and in a 

I moment—in the twinkling of an eye— 
era-lied through the span and lay in the 
bed of a t reek twenty-five feet below, an 
almost indi-tinguishabfe mass of smashed 
timber, horril iy mixed up with nearly 
seventy htinnn beings shrieking and 

, struggling for life. 
This terrible smash occurred at half-

past eleven o'clock yesterday forenoon, 
at a point on the railroad four miles be 
yond Verona, and one and a half miles 
this side of Zion -tation. where the rail
road crosses Ten-mile Creek over a 
Finck suspension truss bridge, Jof 
sixty feet span, resting on two 
stone piers. The train v.as the reg
ular passenger, which left Louisville at 
7:50 a. m. and due at Covington at 
12:20. It consisted of two pas-enger 

of hours. 
9. That the protection of life, liberty and 

property are the three cardinal principles of 
government, and the first two more sacred 
than the latter; therefore the money neces
sary for prosecuting wars should, as it is re
paid. be assessed and collected from the 
wealth of the country, and not entailed as a 
burden for posterity." 

10. That it is the duty of the Government 
to exercise its power over railroads and 
telegraph corporations, and that they shall 
not, in any case, be privileged to exact such 
rates of freight transportation or charges, 
by whatsoever name, as may bear unduly or 
unequally upon either producer or con
sumer. 

11. That, as both history and experience 
teach us that power ever seeks to perpetuate 
itself by any mikI by all means at its com
mand, aad that its prolonged possession in 
the hands of one person is always dangerous 
to the liberties of the people; and believing, 
too, that the spirit of our organic laws and 
the stability of our institutions are best 
obeyed on the one hand and secured on the 

the bracing M\ir  affected bis very easy I locomotive had readied the solid and near j sonal considerations, should'be the only rec
eding ideas o:VmV suhiccts* nerhans'it i Ii'e <"nf ' i j t  t l l<:  * t ru<-'turc the crash came, ornrnendation to public office, either appoint-

ita. be I, f""r  «*» we« down. '™ "f'«»" «»>• »r»" l»w» 
»i,i„kc, play v.-it, ,1,1,1 ti.ink; I,lit certain i T.' l< ' , r""' P"""'"*"- •*' smashed lo 
it is that the lliint, self-satisfied and • P iec ' 'S; the mai! and baggage cars of 
careless Phil l)>u think his honorable ;  were not so badly wreck-
self but doubtfy worthy of that true !, '' liindermost partially escaped, 
love. ! lodged with one end up against 

It might be, lo, that the last month f 'u ' st(.'ne I? ier- 4l
Th£ fca!s- , low: 

had shown him ,ic of his better nature vt • ^orn from the fastenings, and 

appoint 
oking to 

the establishment of this principle are heart
ily approved. 

la. That wc deem it expedient for Con
gress to revise the Patent laws so as to give 
labor more fully the benefit of its own inven
tions. 

14. That wc demand the subjection of the 

while asleep, and narrowly esc n , I 
ing to death. Moral- iS cbj 
teeth on the table when you go 0 J-f4 

The hotel-keeper at MilWt, 
was recently going to a U 
and made an unannounced L'l e <\ 

- " siv1 

W T n  , .  —W. J. Dowlmg, Of Dublin* 
caught his heel in the frog r,f !' SI 
and, being unable to extricat,.V*1!tU 
was run over by a freiirht 
backward, hi, Jiody being liteS,̂ ] 

—During a recent storm in t , 
County, Minn., a party of air „ ***» 
frozen to death when within aTa,t* 
of shelter, and a Norwegian /f*^ 
County perished in the same stoj£ ^ 

—Mrs. Gordon, wife of ran*. • 
don derk of the Circuit County r-*" 
of Pemiscott County, Mo and i., 
daughter, three years old w^r! l* 
bly burned by the explosion of » 
lamp, in their residence at 3 

sWUmc ago, U lattl,cyb„ th(ijni| 

—The physician attending Miss tt0<> 
Thomas, who had her entire scaln , 
ofl by the machinery in a button f 
at Naugatuck, Conn., near! a" 
is replacing the skin by tran^; #f 
pieces from other parts of hc.r  J.,111* 
from other persons. Three-lift',. V?1 

wounded surface is already mv ' thi  

fully covered. •> .sutcts* 

—A California farmer recently scatty 
some wheat soaked with whiLv i'®"*1 

field frequented by wild geese 
fowls gorged themselves with 
five banquet, and got so tHit 
could not fly, when the fanner stepped 

over & 
'l"1 silly 

1 th the seduj-
fhat tjtiey 

than he ever kn«beforc ; that love was ".'T'_{'[['';^uPat  lower end, with the j finement of its operation to" National pur-
1 1 military to the civil authority, and the con-
i : fineruent of '*« vr..n 1 

a .shocking, : poses aionc. as necessary to Umppincss as irold ; and ' unfor,! l i l ! , tc  Passengers, in 
that a future yety before him far holier (l ,nyer 'n - mass. The serene of the disas- ! 15. That we are in favor of granting gen-
a„.l truer .tlun » ;»| t l lv ,imrri„,,. Hiirty j 

and dispatched six hundi 

give. Phil 
ter man. 

Kcr '.as i 

ipajMh* 

us u chaii^^Uitfid bet- miles, and is wild and rugged in the ex-
, treuie. The country around is mountain
ous and very sparsely settled. There was 

privilege* to all, the impartial administration 
of justice being the. only true bond of union 

' i i ~ " i i. . ------ i to hind the ^tutcs toirotlMT iind rtconcilo thr* 
A vear hJW i,; in | ^ <}U( ' 1,IU11U" habitation in siirht, and j people to the government. 

„gw,. and it rrrc'LT;,f,™. ^ 
world—Home; a tion jn tlje Hotel only of the wounded coul'd be crowded. 
(\mi-Invi ii Keen! <r ti . Fortunately tiie day was bright and the t.ostan/i, a sci nt oVa„g(. blossoms, and i.iniovi.lu.r/. .rr-nini 
a lady and gi'ntli-nii|) lf. l li iin,r the seals i ivi ^ , , 
Of their Kmrlish h„ 1 • hell the cra,sh occurred the engineer 
bride, the il«?se-bud. S ' ,s  Jumped from the locomotive rushed down 

A w»d and fatal lMVeident had end- , w.rw:k and ,
1

,-Vui« ,1,sh( 'd ,he fir(s  
' idtii1 n.ui ona i with water scooped from the creek. This 

coolness 
passtu-

for, since 
from a 

Religious and Educational* 

good .Mrs. iiusseu wouei v(, highly ap 
proved of, reading their liL . , , . , , , 

" By Jove !" exclaimed \jf ^ lioftio ' *0 l ,n, , 'ers. railrowl iron, shreds 

e«and bleedin human beings, and shat-

o clothing, unaccountab torn from the know 1 to look h«*n warcrs scattered around; the 
solation and silence 

the sudden hor-
•nsciousness at 

problem of the 
in general who possem such Append- m"!,!.'V ,M! wo,rH t  J,out w!uioiit a single 
aKe V ; or.k<;y' whll ' ;  humanity shudders at 

"I know all about It. You wt\i YiW/ne frn^n' Ul"' '"">r 

naughty boy to think of selling -atjuf/ TJk. wolIncIe(, WPrc car(lfull  rcmoved 

gold, f only wonder you did ou, to t l l0 rdl(.f  ,mjll> .(n(, l )rou,HaVcov hS 
md the counter to q.ial fy y«r^| tr»n, where they arrived at feven o'clock 

for 
beh . . _ 
for a junior jiartner—Hichley, Abai evening 
Kerr Ac' Co.! How very distinguish*^ As all,,8dy h,ntedj thc cause Qf ^ 

ident is. and will probably remain, a would have sounded!" 
Hosiemet hcr justly merited punis 

inent for this bit of sarcasm, and a rec 
•iliation having been established, whi 
Included Biindry pulls of Phil's cliest n 
looks, that much-tried individual c 
tinned: 

"Well, then, Hose bud, after that 
accident I had a letter from old M 
Hichley, asking me to stay there wh<-
returned to Knglaud. I came ofl' so li 
riedly that I never answered; and tt 
you see, I started for Florence.'' 

"I know all about t'i-if," replied iU A 
nodding her licad n la Builcigh. p 

"Now, you see, pet," Phil wCnton *' j 

nvstery, although those who can recall a 
•nolar disaster on this very road, soon 

t'-r it was opened, will not be without a 
irewd guess. At that time a bridge of 
e same pattern and construction gave 
ay, nine miles from (V.ington, and prc-
l-Mated a passenger Irain into the creek, 
Ling two,^and wounding tenor twelve 
11 ''oils, finci/1 iiatt Commercial, Fd>. 24. 

this accident two persons—John G. 
" k of Sparta, Ky., and Harrison Ju-

the colored porter of the train—were 

—In France there are now 800 Protes
tant Sunday Schools. 

Th e total number of churches in New 
York city has increased, since 1840, from 
111 to :J22. 

—Of thc 7,000 school children of Mil
waukee, J2,701 are of German parentage, 
and 11,585 are studying German. 

—The Roman Catholic Church in Po
land is without a Bishop. They were all 
banished to .Siberia after the late Polish 
rebellion. 
„—Four Seniors and six Sophomores at 

"i ale College hwc been indefinitely sus
pended for snow-balling persons passing 
the college ground. 

—The General Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, to be held in 
May next, will be the first one to which 
lay delegates have been admitted. 

—Henry Ward Bcecher says that his 
people, during the past year, contributed 
more than $250,000 for charitable and re-
gious purposes at home and abroad. 

—The statistics show that in twelve 
years the number of pupils In average 
daily attendance at the public schools of 

has inceased from 12,537 to 
iii, 4 01. 

—The citizens of Ogdeusbtirgh, N. Y. 
having refused to vote the money required 
for schools, the Board of Education has 
determined to close thc public schools at 
the end of the present term, dispensing 
with the usual spring term. 

T Thn'e are 417 Baptist churches in 
Jjondon, with a membership of 27,426. 

a club." Other silly geese'1 arc aulWUl1 

times dispatched by means of awniS!" 
Hon ol' whisky and clubs. 

—A bright little boy, ten yearn,f. 
in Middldiury, Vt., tile 
was put to bed as usual, and i„ t l len "ft 
it seems that lie got bewildered and a f 
without dressing himself or puttm, !f 
any shoes proceeded to his grandmotK 
house, about twenty rods dirtaat 1 
aroused them from their si unihen 
that there was great trouble at 
I he night was intensely cold, &nd lhe 

wonder is he did not freeze Iiiirf u! 
however, was taken home, and, strm2u<\ 
say he was not injured by i,is 

walk. lie .seemed to be conscious but 
was laboring under a hallucination' w. 
fectly unaccountable. 

—A young man in Vermont was mud 
addicted to reading in bed by the light i 
a kerosene lamp, and persisted in tiie 
habit notwithstanding tiie advice of his 
friends and the warnings of the terrible 
accidents which occur almost daily. 0# 
retiring one evening recently, it appears 
that he set the lamp too near the edge of 
the bed. As he did not come down to 
breakfast next, morning his mother be
came anxious, and rapped on his chamber 
door. Ileceiving no answer she entered 
the room, when her worst fears were real
ized. During the night the lamp hid 
tipped over upon the lied and completely 
ruined a patchwork quilt made by her 
when only eleven years oid. The only 
article on thc bed unharmed was her 
drowsy son. 

—The panes of glass in one of the store 
windows of Lexington, Ky., are lar^eand 
fin« solid plate. The frost was very heavy 
upon them one day recently. The frozen 
moisture on the inside oficrcd an induce
ment to a clerk of an artistic turn, and, 
taking his scissors, he cut through the 
thin coatingof ice on the glass, and traced 
out a railroad bridge, with cars. The etch
ing remained for a da}' or two, perhapi 
more, the sun shining full upon it eveir 
morning. A thaw came, and the fro* 
disappeared. The window was thorough
ly cleaned by the store porter several 
times after the disappearance of the frost, 
and yet, when the frost reappeared on the 
window—more than a week after thc first 
sketch was made—there w as the bridge. 

INie average ffain of ! af 1>lHin an(1 ^ Nearly outlined on the 
tl,c l„„tI <•**. Tho".i»» — 
per church. Hittii 

"C, pc 
if Tin 

can not be published in England till 
day; but it is more than a fortnight si 
I wrote to my agent, giving him my 
dress here, and he has forwarded the 
ter. Head it, Hosie, will you ?" 

llosie took tin* letter. The pcrfumr ^ 
patchouly clunir about it yet, and 
monogram was gorgeous in green ; 
mauve and gold. An irresistible «n 
broke over her bright young face M 
read it. 

"My Iikai! Piiii.ii' or rallier, I 1 " 
f«iri{fl tin* fiiicl i all you l.ord Kerr I <l<tii 
ronm'ufiilnta- ><>u on your new honor*, and 
could full to im one more worthy. Your < Xt»' 
views of life, your liberal idea* on eu-ry 
render you i«eciilinrly fitted to hold a hi^h |>l*'• 
this hkc of [iroirre**. 

"My  father too ha* met with unexjimpled 
ce** finee wc parted, and iii-orly doiibl' ii 
tune. Hut wlutt i-uriilth lo im-v It i* iiitel;-
look for. unit thai I found in you 

"After you l< ft I it'fu*ed SirM'<ir«|?or M'0r>. 
lie had per*e\t!red for *oine mnlit'u». tint la I 
Could I liurv my*elf in that lliL'hlund eaHile. v 
hi^< dreudfuf *i«ter* (three roullrinecl *pini-1.-r»-
hi* do>r* and lior*e*r No. Though lie ©IV 
mai/niliceiit *< tileineiit.i. what were tliev to 
Notiiin^ to what iily father could have (riven 
lc ** than nothing compar<-«l w ith out memory m 
pant! Vou know me. I cou'd not live wiiliou' 
tellectual *o< lety intellertual. ami devoid Of 
otry: a *o<iitv in which vou would *hiiit\ It wa> 
parent* that parted un; (yielded to their will. !• 
(five iue, and at )ea*t i-t n-. Ix- friend*, even i' 
are never to lie more tiian frirnti* to each of. 
Write to me that you are well and happv. 
would that your hnppine*- *'ill depended i; 
»«•! It would be the hourly *tuUy of yourde* • 

"Thkuim*LA 
Rotie fairly laughed aloud. 
"Poor old thing!" she uaid; "what 

queer jumble of Btrong-mindedness a: 
sentimentality! But, Phil, you nc, 
loved her?1" * 

"Never, darling, never; and I she:' 
have given the same answer—' >1 k 
obliged, but otherwise disposed of'—ev< 
if this precious epistle had not come to 
late. She would have bought me wit 
g o l d :  l i t t l e  s o r c e r e s s ,  y > u  b o u g h t  m c  v \ i :  
smiles and blu.dics and priceless lov. 
Heaven be praised for that bcotch har< 
net, for I really believe he came to ti, 
rescue just in time; and, thanka to him, 
have loit an heiress and wou a Rose-bud 

1 d. and fifty-three others were injured, 
" of them badly. 

it form of the .National Labor Be-
form Party. 

he following is the platform adopted 
Nc recent National Convention at Co-
! 'n*. , of thc Labor Reform party ; 
1 hold that all political power i» inherent 
i' people, and free government rounded 

• ••tr authority and established for their 
"t , tluit h I| citizciiM arc equal in political 

iVi! • t'c'i11".1 l° ,L<; lartr ' 'Ht religious 
1'olitu.ii lilieity eompatilile with the 

1 rder ot society, n« alno the use and 
11'jut of the fruits of their labor and 
>. and no man, or set of men, are cn-
to special emoluments, privileges or 

in ties from the Government ; and'anv 
strmtiveof these fundamental prin-

w ithout moral binding force, should 
'led ; and, believing that till evils re 

g from unjust legislation, now alfcctinir 
dustrinl classes, can be removed by the 
ion of the principles contained in the 
nig declarations; therefore, 
• '/, Th: |t it is the duty of the Govern-
o estalilish a ju*t. standard of distribu-
'•apital and labor, tiy providing a pure 

onnl circulating medium, founded on 
Hi and resources „f tlic Nation, issued 
> to the people without the interven-
any system of banking corporations 

money shall be a legal tender in the 

24 members 
. , ings are furnished bv 

these churches lor about 08,000 persons. 
—The present number of native nreach-

ers in China it four hundred, and thc 
membership seven thousand. Dr. Martin 
now- in Pekin, writes if men of suitable 
qualification could be found, hundreds 
dnco"^'01 l)osta might be occupied at 

whatever on the glsss, and thc etching 
was done with a smooth-pointed instru
ment. 

A lady school teacher in Utica, Wis 
tWff ,! hm,M° 8tHnds back a "tone's 
throw fiom the railroad track, not wish-

Inherent 11 8p 'r i t  of  "r»"osity" 
! ?' in a]1 youngsters, allows thc 

sch joI a five minutes' reoess as every train 
of cars passes the door. 3 

l,~Sl}ra '1 A. Smith, of Oak Grove, Minn 
was elected a lay delegate to the Minnc-
v /v, -y Wect( ,ral Conference of the M 

t the'uener d1 c'^r 
1 '!„ l,nul (  inference, which is to 
meet at Brooklyn next May. 

A ^Sa Rullard has taken tlw> 
rouble to refute the famous saying with 

SteS n,
IV , i ,SeI?'.8on8 «n/d?a«m? uaughti rs IJ(. finds in 41S ministers'and 

deacons families in Massacl usH S an 

are nr-.fn n V- iese , ,e saVs 1,414 
1 L tr -V rehgious, 03 are in the 

'"'"."doolyM 

Incidents and Accidents. 

—Three children of p. Flanatmn nf 
Fremont, N. Y wem 

the de8lruc°tionaohf 

Sample Clerk Wanted in a Drugstore. 

*' JM4IMU iiuu pri\ttit\ and i i * , l ,y vj 
ningeaiile at t be option of the holder shanty they lived in. 
• •rnmei.t txinds, bearing a rate of in- I —In New York eitvthe otW ™ • 

2VM®a"n^ 

—A venerable Madagascar Chief In 
made a wonderful discovery. "What 
he has asked his countrymen, "do tl 
Vagah (Europeans) want with our Indi 
rubbery Why, to make big ships! Win 
they have got "plenty they will uiake'gnai 
India rublwr ships, and come to Madag 
car to take it, and when our soldiers can neither prodm 
Tamatave fire guns at them, the balls u i 
strike the rubber ships, and rebound an 
kill our own men. We are fools to se 
them rubber; and Uu£, 1 say to you all 
don't do." 

not to exceed :j 7.VJ00 p,.r  cent., eub-
tutuie legislation liy Congress. 
• at the National <K'!it sliould be paid 
d laith, accordinir to the original 
»'• it, at the earliest option of the Gov-
nt, without mortgaging the property 
'•ople, or the future earnings of la
unch a few capitalists at home and 

ut the people demand that the bur-
tlie Government should be so adjiist-
liear equally on all classes and inter-

d that the exemption from taxation 
mincut bonds bearing extortionate 
interest, is a violation of all just 
s of the Revenue law. 
t the enlightened spirit of the ace 
the abolition of the Oystem of Con

or in our prisous and other reforma-
itutions. 
t the public lands of the United 
long to the people, and should not 

o individuals nor granted lo corpor-
ut should l»e iii'hl us a bacrud trust 
'Iielit of the people, and should be 

• ree of cost to landless settlers only 
s not exceeding 100 acres. 
Congress should modify the tariff I 

dinit, free suclj articles of common 
can neither producc nor grow, and ! 
for revenue mainlv upon articles! 
and upon such articles of inanu- j 
(we having the raw material in 

smoking in bcd^'ict'The °h bit  of 

was burned to death. °" hre and 

In7Mm?n.K; ?urb>r 'of Meclianicsburg 
mortally, kindnne' and child 

with coal oil Tlw» e, in a  8tov 'e 
hands The can «l'lodcd in her 

a pane of ", l  , lea(l against 
him. g M" f lhlch dunned a?d cut 

—The Darling family, of 
' " of 

tc 
small pox. " already died 

Iowa, or whaV'wasVeS of'th!5 I)ubutlut-N 
moved a few davs „!!, ! th^m- were re-
Sc :v_™ memi,^ tj B}^ 

picked U |> at Quinrv im'" remafn« w«re 
aRo, has b(;en three tmi/J •',sev.^ral day 
e««-h time the . lde,i,lrte<J. anr 
out to i th® i<,entificati. out to be a mistake. 

and 
on has turned 

Jem B ig a wag. A joke to Jem is 
both food and raiment, and wherever 
there is an opening for fun he "goes 
into" it. 

Jem was recently in a drug store, when 
!W.yout1.1 ' aPPai< 'iitly fresh from the 

mountings,'' entered the store and at 
once accosted Jem, stating that he was in 
search of a job. 

"What kind of a Job?" inquired the 
wag. 

4 'Oh! a'most anything. I want to get 
a kind of a genteel job; I'm tired o'farm-
in', an' kin turn my hand to almost any
thing." 

" Well, we want a man—a good, itr0B( 
healthy man- as sample clerk." 

' *V hat's the wages?" 
"Wages are good; we pay $1,000 to * 

man in that situation." 
''What's a feller got to do?" 

merF1y to test medicines, tbat'i 
all. It requires a stout man, one of good 
constitution; and after he gcUs used to it 
he doesn't mind it. You see, wc areyeiy 
particular about the quality of our medi
cines, and before we sell any we test every 
lfircel. You would be required lo take— 
say, six or seven ounces of castor oil 
some days, with a few doses of rheu-
barb, aloes, croton oil, and similar prepa
rations. Some days you would not b® 
required to test anything; but, as a geB" 
eral thing, you can count upwn—say froB 
six to ten doses of stum-thing daily- A® 
to the work, that does not amount to 
I"UC,IV " ie  department simply 
would be the principal labor required of 
jou; and, as I said before, it requiri#* 
person of vcrjr healthy organization to 
endure it. But you look hearty, and I 
guess you would suit us. That young 
man (pointing to a very pale faced, slim-
look mg youth, who happened to be pr®8" 
cnt) has filled the post the past two weekf; 
but he is hardly stout enough to stand^ it; 
we should like to have you take right 
hold if you are ready; and, if you say >Qi 
we 11 begin to-day. Here is a new bariw 
of castor oil just come in. I 'll go aB® 
draw an ounce—" 

Here Verdant, who had been gasingto-
tcntly upon the Blim youth, interrupW® 
him with: 

"N-no, I g-u-e-s-s not—not to day, 
' I'll go down and see my aunt; ailfc 

ef I elude to come, I'll come up 
rer and let yer know." 

He has not vet turned up. 

ett7(t ° « V'e c'.1^ Prisoners at Lafav- I —A phys 
•d on tak'lngUm ol'n6 had.e*P.ired. insist-1 f?" ar 
nnov>%: I h r,'n( ,! ll«d filling out ti.n 

lllK corfracti 

-A physician in St. Catharines, Ont» 
an innovation which hasdnvfl® « niuvTaviwii » ijiV/ii j 

unexpired term df ".i /Vi"1 U,U2-K out l ' ie  I V°'^acl ' t 'on(-'ra the healing art Sr 
_ i <-u term *>f a fellow-sufferer who ' ost crazy. ' 

•) will assist in further developing j Was n° l  in Very good health 
ree# of the country I - Mr- r. . 
r  - r j r  1  M r  

t te n  
hia *L' Rot his tile preface to U>. coutr/ « | tMtl.ioi.iJ throS ,uS>

, 

, f . .  — j '  H e  h a s  o f l ' e r e d  t o  l a k e  c l i a r #  
J the health of the town, or of as niata, 

" irot hia .f1111 '108 a" chose to bargain with him, W 
other night, aimuu'0 °f  fiTG dollare I)er  familjr  ^ 


